Tennis Match Results
Georgia Tech vs UCF
Jan 20, 2024 at Orlando, Fla.
(USTA National Campus)

UCF 4, #20 Georgia Tech 0

**Singles competition**
1. Olivia Lincer (UCF) vs. #107 Carol Lee (GT) 6-2, 5-5, unfinished
2. Sophia Biolay (UCF) vs. #123 Kylie Bilchev (GT) 6-0, 1-6, 3-2, unfinished
3. Jantje Tilbuerger (UCF) def. Alejandra Cruz (GT) 6-0, 6-0
4. Noel Saidenova (UCF) def. Mahak Jain (GT) 6-3, 6-3
5. Jaleesa Leslie (UCF) def. Given Roach (GT) 6-4, 6-3
6. Anique Kattenberg (UCF) vs. Kate Sharabura (GT) 5-7, 6-1, 1-0, unfinished

**Doubles competition**
1. Kate Sharabura/Carol Lee (GT) def. Noel Saidenova/Anique Kattenberg (UCF) 6-2
2. Jantje Tilbuerger/Olivia Lincer (UCF) def. Kylie Bilchev/Alejandra Cruz (GT) 6-2

Match Notes:
Georgia Tech 0-1; National ranking #20
UCF 1-0
Order of finish: Doubles (1,2,3); Singles (3,5)